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Toronto World.64200 GROUND FLOOR FOR RENT
Spadina Avenue, near Cecil, store 

wltli eight-roomed dwelling, conveni
ences; good business district,

H. Ü. Williams & Co.
26 Victoria St.

In centre of wholesale district, 5300 
square feet, excellent shipping facili
ties, two large vaults.

H. rf. WILLI A VIS & CO
Realty Broker* - 26 Victoria
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Anarchist Hurts Bomo 
At New toi Police 

Disnersina a Meetino . DEATH

HARK ! FROM THE TOMBrts f

ALSO MEET IS PREMIER’Sv'c IE1! Ia/'i

i
'111s hiV1

0- SSIi

In Trying to Recover 
Bodies of 180 Victims 

50 Other Lives 
Are Snuffed 

Out.

Annoyed at “Leaks” 
From Caucus—Signs 

of Election— I he 
Split in the 

Cabinet.

■ ÏUnion Square Scene of Outrage 
Resulting From Attempt of Un
employed to Hold Demonstration.

WOULD-BE ASSASSIN
HIMSELF TERRIBLY HURT

iSHOCKS WASHINGTON. hXflffiB riWASHINGTON, March 29.— 
Official Washington was shock
ed over the Union Square riots 
In New York, and the affair Is 
expected to accelerate a move
ment having Its origin with this 
government for the Jtoldlng of 

International conference 
with the object of "suppressing 
anarchists.

NEW YORK March 29.—A red flag The authorities here have
Union-square

be mb fell; two men lay dying in tne Mrts of th#£Ountry, tending to
people's playground, and New Torki ^ow that tjw followers of the

«,«..... •z&JZStg ££
prepared to give their lHes m arN®° $ er and,’ bptder. The officials 
resistance to constituted authority.£f:â I ’tv here ife -aware that despite 

The bomb was Intended tor the «ref I 6 tite drastic immigration laws
tahnqd at the criminal classes

who. with rough fimness tod bfok&| , Europe anarchists find" It an
up a meeting of 10,000 unemployed. H , matter to get into the
exploded prematurely In the hands of \ TI_'jLpd statesthe asmssln, horribly. ^Xl^lghtfr '> Xrd Assistant Lawshe an- 
killing his companion. Injuring slights , nounced to-day that he was
four policemen, A™* *h 8 mass- 1 having translation# "made of a
ground a score of those ho number of papers published In
ed in the vicinity. v where foreign languages with a view

Last night Umon-square Park, «here to ascertaining whether they
the_ public nedesitrians- are disseminating matter an-j«
a'hundmTp^^paûJlled thT^ndar^ tagonistic to organized govern-

setieets and at the station-houses 1500 ™ent' they ar.e, soVxoffe,nd,n?
reserves,* armed with receivers and be dCnled
night sticks, awaited in readiness to the use of the malls, 
throw themselves into any scene of 
rioting. No further disorder, however,

_ developed.

is™HEEfi BLOWN TO THE CEILING
Saturday saw an engine Of destruction _ljl( ^ _ _ _ _ _
openly and deliberately directed against HU nyi||iJ|jTr Qfill A

aWWtJïS DI ulimMIIL uUIVIu
and a longer or slower burning fuse nilT rnflinrnwould have perfected an instrument of UNI LUI MULL
death for probably every man of the |||| | LuUnl LU
squad.

1 yt(U,nTTT,<f i:h
<Em

..iia fmiwan1 1i ! MONTREAL, March 29—(Special.)^» 
A Liberal member of parliament In the 
city over Sunday told The World that 
the stories of Liberal maladministra
tion couched in language indicative of 
great particularity of detail appearing 
In the press have aroused the anger 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The chieftain Is certain that some, 
one has been telling tales out of school, 
for the stories are too close to the 
truth. Tt the last caucus of the Lib
eral members. It Is said, Sir Wilfrid 
lectured those present on the need of 
secrecy. He-went further and said that 
If he could trace the source of the In* 
formation given to the press, he would 
do all In his power to debar the of
fending member from again attendlnS 
caucus.

Everybody In Ottawa knows that the 
only man who knows when a general 
election will be held Is the prime min
ister, but the events of the past few 
days dolnt to an early appeal to th« 
country. Contracta for railway con
struction are always harbingers ol 
elections.

V VCHEYENNE, Wyo., March 29.—Be
tween 66 and 70, It developed to-day, 
lost their lives In explosions late last 
night In coal mine NoJ 1 of the Union 
Pacific Coal Co. at Hanna. The ex- 
plosionus were caused by gases and 
coal dust, and each was followed by 
fire.

1

IKlijm >$> V\-i AilF /Ymm i■-'i ISM'#! i;vS 'il—L

: AT! Li.h ti:
The first explosion occured at 3 

o’clock In the afternoon, killing 18 
I miners, Including a superintendent and 
I three boiesea.

The

-'1 -\

'111 IXVita mu■ t*
i

i econd explosion 
10.30 lait night, snuffing out 
of from 40" to 50 rescuers,
State
•name
plosion are shown on the company’s 
books, but those of. the rescuers are 

' not,jI8°wn> as no record was kept of 
those who volunteered for this dan- 
gerous work.

The wildest excitement prevadled. 
to-day In Hanna, and at the mine, 
where hundreds of persons are con
gregated, including widows, children 
and other TClatives of the victims.
Men and women are running about 
wringing their hands and crying, while 
many little children, separated from 
their mothers, are sobbing with lear.

When the second explosion occurred 
additional appeals were telegraphed 
to all surrounding towns for assist
ance1. One train Is rushing west from 
Omaha, carrying officers of the Union 
Pacific Railroad and of the Union Pa
cific Coal Co.

!Fire started In the colliery last
How It Beaan. . ________ Sunday. Since that time attempts at

a i-iv,, mnr -vactiv' o labor less regular Intervals were made to ex-câMHSEEH1 Ex"Adiutant-General Wells is Tar- - -- ---

In the thousands that gathered were get for Would-Be Murderers toldhôTto^rêpor^fof‘ftTuST
atTeliuride. bl&Û Jr™

park ^

was given, and the 150 police, half of TBLLURIDE, Colo., March 29.—Elud- .at * o clock the fiâmes were be-
hootlng'erowds dïTvuÏ th^i b^k"to <"« the ni*ht ®uf,d stat,oned at the At 3 o'clock ?hê flrê reached the

the streets of the square circling the Smuggler Union Mine at Pandora, two gas and a terrific explosion followed, 
park. In the wide streets The’" crowds, -miles south of, "Telturlde, an# ftle a ™lnu^a ineny men volun-
^TT5SlS!jSm$tiS,"jS tearchllgh, whkh> q=n,,.„U, ,«™. "Sî VhTd *",5

marched about the square about the premises during the night the rescuers, but they made some
Having cleared the park of all but a from the high toWjÿ of the mill, as pre- progress. After a long struggle the

few apparently harmless men, who oc- cautionary measwi", an unknown per- volunteers got well Into the mine,
eupded benches, the police contented son gained acce^i to the residence of Those on the surface had begun to
themselves with keeping the paraders Oen. Bulkeley iWfalS, general manager expect results from the Intrepid dar-
moving. Encouraged, thé procession of the Smuggler union Mining Co., Fri- lng of the rescuers, but at 10.30 o'clock
grew; shouts of derision and oaths dl- day night, and planted dynamite un- the camp was startled by a second ^'‘BOSTON, March 29.—(Special.)— .. . ,.
reeled at the police filled the air, and der his bed. explosion that partly shut offihe shaft Finance" seems to have anneal- 1 convinced that when a city
then, as the by pre-arrangement, the The dynamite was exploded by ig- of the mine and most likely killed the 1 r» ...................... .. — - ------ ----------- has reached the size of Toronto, the
strains of "The Marsel 11 aise” rose from niting a fuse oii the outside of the volunteers. The victims are all below ed to the investing public of the con- „    ■ . .i. « ■»■■■■■,! orily practicable way of securing the
10,000 throats. The police, hastily re- building about 5 o'clock Saturday the tenth *eveI' and 11 la probable the tinent. Interviewed to-day as to the , . efficient management of our schools

'■srBSCKMS .Ksr,sr,^;-,£isS,s;is ”‘me' h‘”co '■1 i:: IHQTHER 'CBISHINCÏ 11 w*1 whlclêFtatloned at the east side of the square, cemng and alighted ^nder a mass of linT 111T1 nniMATIfl K°n Uolc1, lnomas La son -aia- filIU IIILI! UUllUl.llmUl have upon it one or two experts."
started at a double Qu^k pace, two (jebri8. but /escaped with -a few N(]T âMT|nf|M|QTin My thanks t0 the Public, titrlctly liinnOlimm 111 II1VTI ■Rev* Ebor Crummy, D.D., pastor of
ed'th^fount^n^too^marks th^cemre 8cratchea and bruises and Impaired It U I flll I flOUIIIu l III to the letter of my pledge to the pub- nCPnyLULjl MU UAVT Bathurst-street Methodist Church, was
tt !he ^tion^u^t a slight^ who u charged with bavin, limfl V PM IPITnilP 7°0’00° 9har68 °f YUk°n ^  ̂ UIUUUILIILU Ml llfllll preachlng ,ast n|ght on the reapon8l.

built man darted out from the shadow 1 * * Mr Hr I-Y Sill llil I IIIIS sold in the open market of New York ——■ bility of the church to the educational
cast by the heroic statue of George ?aidfct^t We 1 ®h.° "d be kIIled ls be- IllLllLLI uULIUI I UUu and Boston Saturday, at 6 1-2, 5 3-4, «. system of the country, and took oc-

. Washington and ran toward the offi- nf hf'd on 8UBP „ 6 1-*. 6 1-2. 6 3-4. 7, 7-1-4 and 7 1-2. in | --Jp. *|n* Tfl|,pS Refiico In rasion to refer to the situation in To-
cers, whose backs were now turned to In tb® 8a?la buildmg where the at- w two hours’ trading the public bought 8 ronto. "A serious blunder" was the
their pursuers. A large man kept at tempt to kill Gen. wells was made, Ar- , , - er. n mm, the 700,000 shares and traded In 4U0,jy<4 Frpnrh Lpyation— Trouble term he used to describe the rule re-
the other’s heels. -W’lthln twenty paces thur L. Collins, predecessor of Gen. KaiS6T WlfitBu TO D6ebUr6 UK nlil shares in New York, 175,000 ii^Boston . ° cently adopted by the board of edu-
of the moving squad the two men halt- Wells as genera] manager, was assas- ... . , n c„.Q Rnrlin and 200,000 going to foreign account, ig Feared, cation, fixing the age limit for new
«1, and the smaller raised a hand. In sinated six years ago while playing a W0UI1 D6 3l LaSe in Demil based on New York’s averages, the teachers at 30 years.
which was clasped a smoking bomb. As game of cards with a number of That’e All excess amount being the re-buying ——---------- "Possibly, no more serious Illustra- ape on
he drew back his arm to throw the friends at night. The man who killed — « "31 S nil. and re-selling for profit. popt au PRINCE March 29—A tlon of the ineffectiveness of our pre- was onP of the ablest deputies that ever
weapon It exploded. Collins fired a heavy load of buckshot ____________ "This breaks all stock records since 1 ’ * sent system,”*said Dr. Crummy, "could served In any department of the gov-

Felled Score of People. thru the window Into his back. Steve the beginning of time. A quick can- 1 fresh, conspiracy against the govern- t,e had than the recent regulation ernment. and Mr. Fielding parted with
The shock, that shook the sky-scrap- Adams, Harry- Orchard's alleged ac- BERLIN, March 29.—Emperor tvill- vass 0f the offices In the larger cities ment has been discovered in this city, which makes 30 years the age limit him with great regret, so that Mr.

ers of the square, threw a score of complice in the murder of ex-Gover- iam, having been fully advised as to shows some 300,ouu shares of belated , ,PadPr 0r the nlo; Gen Larraoue for newly appointed teachers. If the Courtney could not have been actuated
people to the ground. The assassin and nor Steunenberg of Idaho, now in jail tho „,,itnHP nf President Roosevelt and I orders, or orders not sufficiently lden- - , y ’ ’ : necessities of our schools were physl- by a desire to encompass the ruin of
his companion fell, the latter dead, with In Telluride, will soon be placed on . . | tilted to execute This probably means former chief of cavalry, who was ea| energy for the execution of some the government.
his breast tom out. The bomb-thrower trial on the charge of murdering Col- the feeling of the American pumic in anotber wild day's trading on Monday i arrested on March 14 on suspicion of! hard mechanical processes such a rule -The explanation seem* to be that it 
stll lived, but his right hand had been 11ns. regard to the alleged refusal of his ma- and great activity and higher prices , r0nspiring against the president, and I might have Justification. If, on the has come to be recognized 1n minister-
shot off, both of his eye® were gouged Wells is chiefly responsible for iestv to receive Dr David Jayne Hill for the future. I: released with four on Match 24, to .1: i other hànd. education calls first of la' circles that something desperale
out aaid his skull and shoulder were Adams’ being brought back to Colo- ■ , , , ' "I earnestly thank the public for its lefUge this afternoon in :he French it- all for a developed personality, age must be done to shake off the men
fractured. rado on this charge. as American ambassador to uermany splendid response to my efions, which ] gation w|th two otbcr offleevu. becomes an asset rather than a dlsa- whose easy going manners ha,ve pro-

The four policemen who brought up _____________ !__________ ; in succession to Charlemagne Tower, , were more to test my theory that the The pol|ce have b„Pn s oiiring il-e bility. In any case, If we are going dvcéd the present o^der of thliys. All
the rear were injured, but not seriously, QlCTniU CGD U/IMMIDCC has withdrawn all the expressions of (public Is ready for the new financial city a„ dav and ha" se^ a (.arrlul to maintain our democratic method the effort* of the strongmen tttbnnw
one of them being Mt in the foot by a Olf IUN rUn WIIMINIrtU. disapproval he recently sent to Presl- era, which Is Just dawning—an era of: watch on al, the legations in order to i o( sch°o1 management and at the same about a change have aval|ed noGUMt.
piece of the bomb. A panic followed the ----------- dent Roosevelt and would be pleased fair dealing-square dealing by the ' intercept other conspirators The nal I time save ourselves from educational The weak men would not budge, abd at
explosion, and the thousands- that sur- Liberal Association Request That He to receive Dr. Hill, as ambassador. great capitalists—than an attempt to guards have been redoubled and disaster there Is the greater obllga- last it became known that one wijg of
rounded the park crushed together, as Be a Candidate. The German foreign office has sent make money for myself. 'Soft Hfles and a large quanti v of am tion P,aced uP"n the Pu,PU to make th(" <’8^ln.et 'V°la Î
perhaps half of the number rushed to- ------------ . the Associated Press the following “Had I been actuated solely by the, nnrehaser? frnm llle church, which In the first In- ment that would have the effect of rid
wards the scene of the killing while as WINNIPEG, March 29.—(«pedal.)* official declaration on the subject latter motive, I could have cleaned up ™ lan'ded ^d^ an 1 tT stance gave the public school to the ding the government of there:sLHmce
s™m°ManUrnwerin A large delegation frnm two Winnipeg noüces which h!ve appeared | from two V6 three minions more yes- *ae£ceUnded to'ddy and tak8n to the country, the directing influence In Its the scathing comment, of the commis-

IKSi«SlS.SSL3Sr&jM Obérai «AIU. w.ll.d wgi»» y ««W. »"• •.«»«! 2XV£LSÏÏ „ , , ,T7 w . “Tn'S™'U=n. Dr. ,=u,b,. «U.*
and again drove bank the mob. a Clifford Slfton on Saturday atternoon 10 the Hl,t rhni^n"^^- V, holding it between s 1-2 anil 6 1-2 lot J1 it22Ctrei '""It Yfa*hln*ton. crummy, which confirmed the same ! Immediately traneplre. «r Hrotbur
half dozen arrests were made off-hand and asked him to take into considéra- f roneous impression ‘ "V ; Le beneflt Qf the buyer. a.nd ,h; «ending of two additional war- ahort-sightedness from an educational has determined to stay and fight and
of those nearest the bomb-throwing a=Kea nlm to take into consiaera tended by Berlin to recall the approval „In ,eavj yUkon for another and 1 thlPs 10 Hayii, following a conference nnlnr n, vlew waa the rulp wbirb will do his,own rc-oiganls-lnr. A l o’j
but. no particular importance Is attach- t'o" fhe proposition that 'he should per- given here last autumn to Mr. Hill's, 1 larger job, i unqualifiedly ad-' officials of the state and navy de- adp l/difficult for men who reach- v an will be appointed deputy in plac*
ed to the arrests. ® m It his name to go before the Liberal ajpoi^ment. This has never been *8en ^charé at an v price under périment,. Indicated that disquieting ' ^proficiency outHde of Toronto !o : of Mr. Gourdeau. On Wurtey the

*11 Little is known of the bomb-thrower, Ve,Ilt*°n"m11^,°dt<ThP tnought of- It Is true that (toubts sub- ,10 per s)iare. as the best Investment ; news had reached the American gov- , b(1 mtroduced into the Toronto schools, name of Deputy flPîak^r
beyond what he has told himself, Ren- f° , th forthcoming election. The tequently arose as to whethef Mr. H1U | I know of and i further advise alt ernment. from that country. The If tllP board wished to make them- mentioned as the probable strong man,
Acred unconscious at first he later re- ü^nîmouslJ^m WQuld f*1 himself comfortable in the' would„be buyers to send their orders United States cruiser Des Moines and 'plvJs „ catspaw to serve the interests but he win be the nÇxt ’>Re^kef |f tl^ *
gBlned hie senses at a hospital, and ^t'ortifh^candldature ^wouid poet of American ambassador to Ber- - in the future to any member of the ’ the gunboats Marietta and Paducah of wire pullers, such a rule might be govern men tre main* looffice, and, p Is
under prolonged questioning declared uf, ^ , ’lin, but these doubts have been remov- Now York, Boston or Philadelphia are now at Port au Prince. ! useful If however. Toronto desired said, prefers that dlgnit> of the grind
that he had been commissioned' to kill P'!®" ed. so that he will be welcome in Ber-1 stock Exchanges.’’ j ------------------------- ----------- the best that the province or for that of administrative work
the police. They had beaten him,he said. ^ 11LP® lin now, as he would have been before." —-------------------------------QUEBEC ELECTIONS IN MAY i matter The Dominion or the contln- Brodeur Nettled.
At first he had insisted that he acted 'X8* ? £?n?pl?tty h, ’ ^ ------- M---------------,-------- f CA\/nU< TI4P pi AIICF : V^tDub LLluIIUIMo EINMAY. Pntc,)uldglve the rule would be seen The premature announcement ol
alone, and later, when he said that his Pmffised to take the matter under ad- *Tf)|U|f FRI E N L S 11P 0 N LY FAVOHis THE CLAUSE. Expected Gouin Will Go tn m ♦ to be a serious blunder. Hon. Mr. Brodeur’, resignation won
act was Inspired, he refused to reveal Vlsement- , . rLAIUIMIL rnluliLOillr UI1LI1 ----------- txpected Louin Will Go to Country __ ____________ _______ rled thy minister greatly. The Liberal
the Identity of his companion. His first- —, »,. ----------- Orangeville Pastor Also Favors Com- Soon. pamiT FCT DARK organ ' Friday ' gave considerable prtb
statement was: TU N N EL- IN STEAD OF BRIDGE Rumors of Courtship of Madame pensation In Local Option. movtrfat ^ ,e , , L,API 1 Ul: Dftnlx’ mlnence to the story; Saturday It mad<Home-Made Bomb. Gould Denied by Prince. ----------- MONTREAL. March 29-(Special.)- | ----------- a humble apology to the minister and

"Iiam Selig Sllvereteln. 21 years of Syndicate to Connect Montreal and’ ------------ ORANGEVILLE, March 29.—tspe- j Both government and opposition mem- Boston Man Writes That Railvyay In a long editorial attempted to throw
age, and I live at-21 Van Brunt-street, Longueuil Change Plana. NEW YORK, Marth 29.—Asserting ciai.)—In the four local churches to-day ber^ state that when they left Que- I Canceled Rates. 1 the whole blame for the trouble on the
thl^LkIyn^ I WaS entlrely alone in this ----------- " that he is much discouraged because sermons were preached on temperance bee on Saturday the impression pre-1 ,---- 7—. ,hi fonhHrk 2'd «m^Jht fir hl^vln!
ining, no other person was in league MONTRFat oq z«rx^.ia! x , „ — , . . , „ 1 .. .. 4 v There are facets in this tanbark doubt Mr. Brodeur v< ill right for hi* virvwith me. I made the bomb from direc- T, , NTI^EAL- March -9.-(Special.)- the pubHclty that ihas followed his, and moral reform. It is thought by vai^d there that a dissolution was; - I 8|ca tlon; when he secures that he will
Hons I got from the encyclopaedia. I 11 is und«rsto°d that Lord Temple- movementa since his arrival here has some to foreshadow a movement for; ftFl “* general j P,2,ranV'A sPaiPr in fanada i ret,re to the «uPr,‘me court bench,
was ten feet from the police, and I ton' who Is at the head of a syndicate interfered with his visit. Prince Helie ]ocal 0ptiOn. *!rnPP?Pd Lhmi^thJ fifteenth Tau be ! f ' Cl't,l"g’ d 8 r 1 , ’, But it is the attitude pf main of th«

. «anteti to throw It at them. I was that purchased the Montreal bridge de Sagan stated to-night that he was in tbe Presbyterian Church Rev. A. These reports of a dis-olutmn^avo he'v Y°Tu and PenoSy,:an,hP,he.'^n“<iP '»nk and file of Xhe party'that con«
w?d' ’»-?op htid 1,111 me. The tomb and terminal charter from the Pre- 8erio islv considering an immediate re- L. Burch upheld the value of the three- ileo-'rav,vJ5jV*ood m»nv rumnr^nn? ! îf**' 'vr'f,8 nhit'h (errs ‘he government now. tno only I
went off in my hand.” fontaine estate, will at once begin the to* France. [fifths clause, which, he said, was a Î'i" B^urZ it p T Ü Ï veiled reference to the "persecution"

é J*6 axided: "Y was told to do construction of a tunnel between the - i ftn(j i cannot live in this city.’’! well-advised stipulation to secure en- ab5i.e wlu oout.se Premlef Cm,in in 8 composed of J.8"8,1* a" ‘ of Mr. Brodeur seems to have been
E .%;1 the nltro-glycerlne for city and LongueuiUnstead of the pro- said the prince, ."and I presume the : forcement. He also advocated com- , H ïs thought however ^°„^h hirin^ThJ^ «noria Ion m made at the caucaus by sffme of hi,

street* Jün ai Urug al°re at Clark- posed brldKe slr Robert Fox, the b2,t thing for me) to do is to go away, pensation for llcenseholders cut off by tbat Mr Rouras-a will ntest one of ! taken hfrom crown lands ,1'lfr,d!‘- It Is said the only, thing that
street and Broadway, Brooldyn. I made London engineer, will be chief engin- certain newspapers have contend-1 local option. a 1 fi* rural "on.tituencles near îhe Citv ^ in" wdeî ,» saved the conference from dropping In.

™yHel7fr0ni a «*** of ras eer of the enterprise, and strong local ^lL?y th“i 1 came here as an j In addition, Mr. Burch said he would ’ tltuencie« near the Uty «'» h« Vnlted States, and In order^to a„ inter.part v quarrel was the fad
‘’u-s-sltt1 hai ha a a,ld tWo <hlldrencflC men will join the board, at a meet- ed .lliUlr for the hand of Mine, like billiard tables in the churclr base-------------------------------------- raneed vritli the Grand Trunk Railway ! that th« report of the civil service com.
•Stales "two v!^,rt “ '^le Unlted lng td be held in a few days. Gould Thev have ruined my visit, ments, to keep young men away from DUNLAP’S SPRING HATS. to'/ancei all bark rates to the i'nited mission had only Just been brought
is-l!™0,..^- .«««rest relative The statement Is also made that the ™ Gouïd' and 1 are good friends ! places of harmful surroundings. -------_ this arrange- ' own and there was a tacit under.
sheet «r n’ ^ Hces at 21 park- cost of a double track tunnel will not * Vriendshiu W all there has been ... 7T~. 7Z . In considering what spring hat you v, t ,lnab|P Lu purchase Uttk ini standing that a full discussion of th,nam^ c^T," 1 worktid for a tallor b® nearly^ great as a bridge, and 'P ' Ship Blown Up; 13 of the Crew ahould buy a man musp con- » purchase ba.k in, f|tuat|oBn to be poH,pooed till 4

I neâîlL^ TE1«lridge-street, that already several railway compan- between u«_____________________ Drowned. ! alder quality and up-to-date style. ' Lanada' ________________________ | later date.
He refii«Irt"t r?ett Manhattan." jes have given In their adhesion to DOUBLE TRAGEDY. MANDAL. Norway, March 39.—The Dunlap's celebrated New York hats PREMIER’S CONDITION. Outside the caucaus members a*

nothing f-rihe î?1*** others, and the sohetpe. ----------- Norwegian barque^Inglewood, recently are now on sale at Dlneen’s. corner _______ freer to discuss their opinions. Not ,
him when*-he u ■ q, ; ! learned from ' 1 1 j PAUL. Minn., March 29.—Will- from New York to Stockholm, and ar- ,.f Yonge and Temperance-streets. LONDON, March 29.—The condition few of the LiberaLmcmbcrs arc quletl;
aesthetic rtrci arat** ^ under an an- HON. F, X. MATHIEU DEAD. ‘ Traynor. 3® years old. a van- riving here on the 20th. caught fire. They set the style to be worn by the of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the urging that Mr. Brodeur re'.lre to egvi

Siiversiein'!, °rV !° an °Peratlon. ----------- Seville actor and Mrs. William Pryor, She was loaded with naphtha and sub- American .gentlemen, and are of ah- premier, showed l'Aile change to-day the government. Thev also call t<
fled iP.»:,»Om£cn, 0.nwa 8 ,dw,i- | MONTREAL, March 29.—(Special.)—, “ sf, years of age, were found sequently blew up. sinking In forty | solutely superior quality. The Dlnecn from that of yesterday. Sir Fred Borden's resignation, *t‘,

giatz Hildebrapdt of 33s Hon. F. X. Mathieu, a member of the • a ,' ' ,n ,heir apartments at feet of water. Thirteen of her crew! Vo. are sole Canadian agents for these According to the attending physician
Quebec Legislative Council, died to- snot to n.am were drowned. j greatday at bis home at 8L Eustache. {'the Clarendon Hotel, were drowned. i »

occurred at 
the lives 
Including 

line Inspector D. M. Elle. The 
of the men killed In the ex-
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DISEASES l

vImpotency. Sterility, 
[Nervous Debility, etc.
|(Uie result of tolly or 
excesses). Gleet amd 
Stricture treated by 
Golvanlem (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all - 
d tsplacements of the j 
Womb.

The above are the, , 
Specialties of
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COURTNEY INSISTED.
Some of the Inside History of-Com

missioner's Attack,I,

OTTAWA, >March 29.—(Special.)—In
teresting comment regarding the pur
pose of the civil service commissioners 
In going so far outside the duties for 
which they were appointed as to criti
cize the condition of some of the de
partments of the government Is being 
heard at the capital. New Information 
leaks out every day, and It Is more 
than likely that before the sensational 
report of Messrs. Courtney, Fyshe and 
Bazin Is printed and discussed In par
liament, the public will have consider- 
rfbie Inside knowledge of the circum
stances that led to the decision to pro
duce a document that would make the 
country take notice. • » -

In the first place, It ls now said that 
the Mr. Courtney did not seem to have 
taken a part In the raking of the mar
ine department It was really he who 
suggested and Insisted that the severe 
animadversions be Incorporated In the 
report. Mr. Fyshe. the ex-tanker of 
Montreal, whose Liberalism Is strong, 
wanted the report confined to the ques
tion of salaries, promotions and the 
like leaving the broader questions or 
incompétence and graft severely alone. 
But the chairman who. as deputy fln- 

mlnlster. knew better than most

j/r

A DOLEFUL SOUND.I. GRAHAM, 61 ■

quars Cor. Spadina, ' T

"YUKON 6010” FLOTATION 
BREAKS RE00R0S FOR 

O.iY'S TRADING 1

Till THAT «COMMISSION
:: Dr, White

f

THE SCHOOLS
Thomas Lawson Thanks Public for 

Readiness to Take Advantage 
of "Fair Finance.”

Rev. Dr, Crummy' Condemns the 
Fixing of a 30-Year Limit 

for Teachers.f)

IIALISTS |
MB#DISEASES 

ly, Dyspepsia 1 
s Rheumatlsàl 
re Lest Vitality
ms Skin D"
•ele Kidney 
ble, but If 
1 two-cent

Affactions 
Impossible' 
stamp far

elalde and Toronto

ance
n en the real condition fnto which some 
of the departments had fallen, urged 
his colleagues to the duty, of pointing 
out the evils that are bringing the 
government Into disrepute. To this the 
third member. Mr. Bazin, agreed, and 
being over-ruled Mr. Fyshe entered Into 
the task. ^

to 1 p.TTL, 2 p.m. (s • 
to 1 pjn. ia.m.

Rand WHITE
„ Toronto, Ontario, s the Motive f

Now why was the ex-deputy finance 
minister so keen on covering the min
istry with obloquy? It ls well-known 
that he and Finance Minister Fielding 

excellent term*. Mr. Courtney
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enneth J. Beaton will |
. Subject, "Thé Paw- L 
hd Rev. T. E. ‘ Bart- '13 
Subject, "What Have, 

feast at 
evening service be- 

[o'clock.

■'t

r '
Rise.’’ Love

put of Maine last win- j 
i feet, and the indica- s 
hese figures Will be j 
is yean The scarcity ,5 
ted operations to *

appoirÿment.
thought of. It is true that dqubte sub 
sequently arose as to whethef Mr. Hll 
would feel himself comfortable In the: woûïd-be buyera

! A

t.

4 ■;

for the 
Dunlop 
r tubes, 
nd, that 
nth ttie 

made 
tire.
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\ IContinued on Page 7.„hats. he bad a fair night and a quiet day.Continued on Page 7i
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INDIA READY FOR RE
VOLT?

NEW YORK, March 29—Prof 
S. C. K. Rutman, who Is a native 
Hindu, and president of Central 
College at Colombo, Ceylon, in aln 
address Saturday on “Political 
Awakening In India," 
the Indian Empire was ready, for 
revolt against the oppression and 
mls-rule of Great Britain.

Leaders of the national feeling 
In India were trying to keep the 
people from resorting to torce, he 
said, by appealing to them on in- 
intellectual, educational and po
litical lines, as the remedy of con
ditions.

asserted
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